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There’s nothing like spending the day getting a little Vitamin Sea! The cool 
ocean breeze caressing your face, the sparkle of the sunlight on the water, 
and the warm sand beneath your feet. Not many things come close to the 
feeling of serenity a day at the beach can give you. That is except your dog! 
How great would it be to have both of them together?! Taking your dog to 
the beach to play the day away can be a pawsome experience for the both of 
you but there are some precautions and tips to take note of. Read on to 
make sure it’s an enjoyable time for you both! 

 

  

https://www.profpetsit.com/blog/play-time-is-important-for-our-dogs/


Beach Safety for the Dog Days of Summer 
 

It’s OK to be Shallow 

Unless you know for sure that your dog is an experienced swimmer, it’s best to stick to the shallow end. 
Despite the age old myth, not all can swim. If you plan on taking your pooch into the water, it may be a 
good idea to get your dog a life vest. Additionally, if there are a lot of people, boats, and/or surfboards in 
the water, either wait it out or again, stick to the shallows. 

Doggy Sunscreen, Really?! 

Yes, really! Sunscreen is not only important for your skin but Fido’s as well. It’s easier than you might 
think for your pooch to get sunburn, especially on the nose and ears. This is also recommended if your 
dog has short hair or has been recently shaved.  

Throw Some Shade Their Way 

Even if your dog is having an absolute blast, you need to have them take frequent breaks from play to 
relax. Dehydration and exhaustion can creep up quickly! Make sure your pooch is staying hydrated by 
drinking plenty of water (not salt water!) and not overheating.  

Hidden Dangers to Avoid 

Hot sand can leave burns on your dog’s foot pads so don’t assume they can handle it. Not only that, but 
we all know that sand can have broken glass, shells, and other dangerous debris. That means you’ll need 
to watch were your dog is walking and check your dog’s feet often. When they day has come to an end, 
always give your dog a thorough bath with conditioner and a skin check.   

A beach staycation can be an amazing way to spend quality time with your dog if you practice good 
judgement. These tips can help ensure you both get the most out of your time together.  

 
 

THIS MONTH’S 
TOP STORIES 

 

 

5 Cool Cat Dads! 
 
Dads...they play or have played an important role in all of our lives. For these cats, though, their human 
dads have gone above and beyond to make sure their furry companions know they are the coolest “cat 
dads,” around. We have to agree! 
 

https://www.profpetsit.com/blog/heatstroke-how-to-prevent-it-in-your-dog/
https://www.profpetsit.com/blog/do-you-know-how-to-bathe-your-dog/
https://www.profpetsit.com/blog/adding-a-new-cat-to-your-family/


 
In honor of Father’s Day, show these cat dads what a great job they are doing by following, liking, or 
commenting! 
 

 
 
Credits: Sarper Duman| @SarperDuman, Daniel Rowan| @PocketheSphnx, The CatRapper| @IamMoShow, 

Nathan Kehn| @NathantheCatLady, Chris Poole| @CatManChrisPoole 
 

 

Adoption Spotlight 
Since it is Adopt-a-Cat Month, it’s only fitting to 
feature a cat in need of a home. Meet Alpha! This 
handsome tiger boy is a cuddlemuffin who loves 

people. He is 4 years old and loves the company 
of other cats (dogs, not so much!).  

Learn more about Alpha by contacting the 
Manchester Animal Shelter at 
info@manchesteranimalshelter.org or 
603-628-3544. 

 

Highlight on Health: 
Brachycephalic 
Syndrome 
 
 
While the summer can bring on challenges for 
many dogs, it can be downright miserable for 
breeds with Brachycephalic Syndrome. There are 
ways, however, to help them beat the heat with a 
few simple reminders. 
 

● Make sure there is cool, fresh water 
available at all times- both indoor and 
outdoor. 

● When the temperatures and/or humidity 
rise, bring and keep your pooch indoors. 

https://www.instagram.com/nathanthecatlady/
https://www.instagram.com/pocketthesphynx/
https://www.instagram.com/iammoshow/
https://www.instagram.com/nathanthecatlady/
https://www.instagram.com/catmanchrispoole/
https://www.profpetsit.com/blog/are-you-your-home-ready-for-a-cat/
mailto:info@manchesteranimalshelter.org


● Cooling mats, fans, and air-conditioning 
are you and your dog’s’ best friend-well, 
second! 

● Provide a shaded kiddie pool.  
● Take walks in the early morning or 

evening when the temps are cooler. 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

Professional Pet Sitting Etc. 
603-888-8088 

www.profpetsit.com 
profpetsit@aol.com 

 
Follow Us! 
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https://twitter.com/ProfPetSit
https://www.facebook.com/Professional.Pet.Sitting.Etc/
https://www.pinterest.com/profpetsitting/

